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ViwPlwMeot of the BMe 
those people who eta do right If secured thet 
others did it befoe* raised e doubt whether then 
wee e precedent far conferring that boewir aa e 
non-titled geatieman. A member of the Coae-
mittee reckoned op thet in a given time, Mr. upon otheni. Wll it in,po«iMe to tell how
film and hie family had contributed more to 
the Society than all its titled patrons put together. 
Hie benevolence was not confined to some few 
pet schemes : like all men who “ devise” liberal 
things for themselves, and do not wait for others 
to devise and dun them, lie had hie favourite 
objects ; but bis aid, in one degree or other, 
awaited, every Fund of his awn Church, and 
every effort of the Church Catholic. And in thie 
general support of good things ley one secret cjf 
"his general influence ; yet it; may be doubted 
whether by more concentrating his gifts on some 
great reproductive works of the Church, he 
would not have made a more permanent im
pression. We may take for granted that the 
more a man ia known to be rich and benevolent 
the more applicants he must disappoint ; and 
this being the case, the wonder is that, consider
ing the greatness of Mr. Farmer’s reputation in 
this respect, the complainants were so few. Had 
all the plane which worthy people formed for 
using hie hundreds and thousands been carried 
into effect, hie neighbour liothschild must have 
come to hie aid, and the Bankiof England have 
rallied to the sur post of both.

His great gif-s were never held by him as a 
title to dictate, and override hie lees wealthy 
fellow-labourers. He would advance and main
tain hit own views with energy, but wee never 
impatient of opposition, end when the majority 
went against him their act was adopted as his 
owe, and hi* hand and purse were ready to carry 
it out He did not give nobly and spend mean
ly; bat, in hie style of living, took hie place be
side those of hie own station ; end hi* prodi
gious givings on the one haml, awl hie well-ap
pointed establishments on the ether, appeared to 
heighten the effect of that humble and unpre
tending bearing, that cheerful, innocent, fra
ternal spirit which he displayed, whether in 
great meetings, working committee*, on hi* own 
lawn*, or by hi* fireside. Many a Missionary 
■ailing for some far off shore, carried away 
among the most pleasing retrospects of bis last 
days in England, the recollection of the happy 
hours spent at Gutmersbury House ; and many 
a one returning from strange scenes had his first 
impressions of dear old “ home' made even 
pleasanter than otherwise they Would have been, 
by the welcome that awaited him there. That; 
dwelling ia darkened now ; but the prayer of ten 
thousands, will rise that its mourner* may be 
comforted ; aye, and that God may bless Eng
land with many such men as him whom He ha* 
taken from us,—bless the world: with many such 
home* as that which Was formed around him.— 
Ia it not Christian, or right to sky, we shall never 
look upon hie like again ; rather let us hope that 
the same grace which made hint all he was, will 
now descend upon many, and that they who 
have known, and that they who have heard of 
him, will pray to be made as devout, as humble,

Livfc*
life In every instance famishes ma

terial for moat instructive study. No ooe enters 
into this world, and aojoiaua in it for even the 
briefest period, without exeiriring an inf

as ready to labour, as prayerful, as Bible-loving, 
as liberal aa be ; and then they will have a face 
as generally smiling, a name as fair, a death-bed 
as cheerful, a memory aa enviable. Who that 
knew him well will not say, Thank God that I 
knew him !

■ -, —-------------------
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WEDNESDAY, Jl NE 3. 1*61.

In consequence of the official reflation which this 
paper sustains to the Conference of Eastern British 
America, we require that Obituary, Revival, and other 
notice* addressed to us from any of the Circuits 
within the bounds of the Connexion,'shall pass through 
the hands of the Superintendent Minister. 
Communications designed for this paper must be ac

companied by the name of the writer in confidence. 
We do not undertake to return n-jedted articles.
We do not assume responsibility fujr the opinions of 

our correspondents.

The Approaching Conference.
ORDER OF MEETING OF PREPARATORY COMMIT

TEES IN THE SCHOOL ROOM OF GERMAIN 
STREET CHURCH, ST. JOHN, X. B.

Order of Committees for 1861.—The 
Committee* preparatory to the next Conference 
are appointed to meet in St. John as follows, 
(subject, however, to any change* of the particu
lar order, day* or hour* here specified, which 
the President, giving due notice to the perties 
concerned, m.vy make,) vix :

1. Stationing Committee,—Thursday, June 
20th, at 9 o’clock, A. M.

2. Book Committee,—Friday, June 21st, at 9 
A.M.

3. Theological Institution Conèmittee,—Satur
day, June 22nd, at 9 A. M.

4. Auxiliary Missionary Society Committee, 
—Saturday, June 22nd, at 3 P. M.

6. Board of Trustees of the Mount Allison 
Academy,—Monday, June 24th, at 9 A. M.

6. Contingent Fund,—Tuesday, June 23th, at 
9 A. M.

7. Supernumerary Ministers' and Ministers’ 
Widote’s Fuml,—Tuesday, June 25th, at 3 P. M.

N. B.—1. The Secretaries of the several Funds 
are directed to meet in St John j on Thursday, 
June 20th, for the purpose of preparing for their 
several Committees the accounts of their several 
departments.

2. The Assistant Secretaries are requested to 
attend at the same time, for the purpose of com
piling from the District Minutes: various lists, 
Ate., which will facilitate the business of the com
mittees and of the subsequent Conference.

3. Special Sotiee to Chairmen of Districts.— 
They are particularly required to bring, in time 
for die meeting of the Secretaries of the several 
Funds, on Thursday, June 2i)th, the necessary

k copies of the District Minutes, the Circuit ac
counts at each Circuit in their respectiveDistricts, 
and the Minutes of the Financial District Meet
ings.

Movements of the President
In pursuance of the course mentioned in our 

last, the President of the Conference has com
pleted a rapid survey of the worjt to the West
ward of Halifax — visiting in succession the 
Circuits of Lunenburg, Petite Riviere, Mill 
Village, Liverpool, Port Mouton, Shelburne, 
Barrington, A armouth, Digby, Annapolis, 
Bridgetown, Wilmot, Aylesford, Cornwallis, 
Horton and Windsor ; from which place he re
turned on Saturday evening last, lie has thus 
travelled in eight days the distance of 428 miles, 
and has had the opportunity of becoming better 
acquainted with the minister* themselves and 
their several spheres of labour, than he could 
have been in any other wey. It will not only be 
a matter of satisfaction to the ministers, but it 
will be a lasting advantage to have one of our 
influential ministers a*, home, so well acquainted 
with out work, and so well qualified to repre
sent our warns. It is a matter of devout grati
tude to God that his life and health have thus 
fer been preserved ; and we trust fervent prayers 
will be offered at many a family altar, that he 
may pose though the onerous dwties yet before

* Mm, with tmdimimshed health and vigour.
* ' After labouring again on the Sabbath day, he 
: finished Ma visit to Nova Scotia, and Uft sc-
* eompanied by his beloved fondly, (who have 
; "üen the affection of many hearts since their brief

•qjoorn among as) for Charlottetown, P. E. L, 
on Monday morning lari, from whence he will

* go-direri «a New Brunswick at the end of the
« Dissent week. 4N

that influence may be, how wondrously 
it will combine with other influences, or how, 
ultimately, it may produce changes and events 
of the greatest magnitude, and the most lasting 
character. But some lives are long, and some 

Jnatly acquire great renown by their daring, 
their deeds, or their endurance. Their fame is 
sounded through the earth while they live, and 
their memory is perpetuated for age* after they 
die. How have they attained their greatness ? 
What is the nature of the benefit which they 
have conferred on their race ? And what, a* 
respects themselves, is the end of their being ? 
Mysterious indeed are the depths to which these 
enquiries conduct us. Yet, let us ponder. Hu
man existence is a mirror. " The thing that 
hath been, it is that which shall be ; and that 
which is done, is that which shall be done: and 
there is no new thing under the sun.” One 
man is like hie fellows ; and he may become a 
slave to his passions and circumstances, as some 
of them have been, or he may manfully conquer 
them, as others of them have done. He is so con
stituted that he must do good or evil ; he is so 
situated that he must prove a blessing or a curse 
to the world ; he ia so conditioned that he must 
joyfully or painfully reap the reward of his 
earthly life throughout eternity.

It is obvious, then, that the first thing essential 
to success in life, is to have a proper object in 
view—to have an aim worth living for Single
ness of purpose has marked the character of all 
celebrated men. Alexander, Ca-*ar, and Napo
leon, severally intended to subjugate the world 
to their sway. Humboldt's idea was to give 
mankind a physical description of the Universe, 
and the grand result of his travels, his labours, 
and his ijtudies was his “ Cosmos.” Baron 
Bunsen was intent on leaving liehind him “ the 
fruit of a lifetime’s study of sacred criticism.” 
Macaulay set himself the task of writing a his
tory of England, which, for the variety of its 
details, and the fascination of its style, should 
eclipse all previous histories of the realm. These 
were great men, and some of them were great 
benefactors ; yet it may lie questioned whether 
the best of them satisfactorily fulfiled the pur
pose of his being. They had an end in view, 
and for their self-denying exertions in its pur
suit, as well as for their measure of success, they 
will receive human applause ; but w*"U eternity 
ratify the decisions of time ? It is Christianity 
alone, in it* experimental power, which can sup
ply a human soul with an end worth living for, 
and with mean* and motives sufficient to 
accomplish that end. Amliition, though one of 
the hardest task-masters which an unrenewed 
man has to serve, can I* transformed, by the 
love of God, into one of the most valuable aux
iliaries to our personal comfort, and our relative 
usefulness. With an end to live for, and with 
resources and impulses for its attainment, who 
should be so laborious, so successful, or so highly 
honoured as the disciple of Christ ? What is 
he called to do ? What is exjiected from him ? 
He i* required first of all to cultivate personal 
religion. Nothing else must come before this, 
or be supposed to stand in its stead. No busi
ness, no zeal for the welfare of others, can ex
cuse any negligence respecting our own growth 
in grace. And whatever degree of Christian 
excellence is attainable, should lie closely pur
sued. The saving, sanctifying power which has 
been experienced by one, is available for all 
others, and no unworthiness, or weakness, ought 
to prevent our determination to secure the bless
ing. It may not be easily realized, but that 
should rather lie an inducement to diligence, 
than a source of discouragement. Solomon has 
said, that “ He that is slow to anger is better 
than the mighty : and he that ruleth bis spirit, 
than he that taketh a city.” And how many are 
ready to verify the comparisons which thus he 
institutes ! They have found it much more 
difficult to subdue the risings of unhallowed 
passion, than to perform some task that required 
almost superhuman strength and patient, pro
tracted effort.

Others, again, have laid siege to their evil tem
pers, their wandering thoughts, their long-estab
lished habits, with a pertinacity which evinced at 
once the greatness of the undertaking, and their 
persuasion that it could, that it must be accom
plished. The mountain has been removed out 
of its place ; the morass has been reclaimed ; 
and tile desert itself has been irrigated and trans
formed into the garden of the Lord, but not by 
a word, a wish, or a few puny efforts. F’aith, 
and hope, and love, are not talismans, or magi
cal powers. They are principles whose force 
resides in their exercise. Hence we read of “ the 
work of faith, and labour of love, and patience 
of hope." And he who walks in the light of 
God’s countenance, knows that these are not un
meaning expressions. The Christian cannot ex
pect to grow up into Christ in all things, or to 
adorn the doctrine of God his Saviour, merely 
by attendance upon the means of grace. It may 
suffice for a house plant to be carried forth occa
sionally into the refreshing shower, and when 
well watered, to be replaced in its ornamental 
position ; 1iut a similar process will not make a 
lovely fruit-bearing Christian. In the work of 
sanctification we must be always active, and then 
we may say with St. Paul, “ I can do all things 
through Christ which strengtheneth me."

Every believer has a wide field of labour be
fore him in the world. Our relative obligations, 
it is to be feared, are too often overlooked.— 
When we yield ourselves up to God, it is with 
the intention of being wholly devoted to his ser
vice. This purpose forms a necessary element 
in the act of saving faith. We thus submit to 
the Lord Jesus, and accept him as our sovereign 
as well as our Saviour. But how soon do we 
lose sight of this fact ! It becomes a cross to us 
to do anything peculiar for our Master ; and 
because it is a cross, we think that we may lie 
justified in refusing to take it up. or that at least 
we shall lie pardoned for our neglect. The fear 
of man bringeth a snare, and into it, to their 
own damage and to the loss of others, many who 
bear the name of Christ ingloriously fall. What 
might be done, or, rather, what would not tie ac
complished, if every member of the Church of 
Christ were faithful to his acceptance of the 
terms of salvation, and to the vow so often made 
and sacramentally sealed ? Upon such fidelity the 
evangelization of the world depends. The gospel 
will not be rendered universally triumphant by the 
labours of a few Missionaries ; neither will a new 
dispensation be introduced to cause the word of

legitiimete pastors.

there is one period in our ecclesiastical year more 
than another in which we ought to give ourselves 
to prayer, it is this period. The temporal com
fort of our Minister* and their families, in those 
removals that are and may be deemed necessary, 
is certainly a matter of no small importance ; 
and the appointment of suitable men to the Pas
torate of the various churches and congrega
tions, requires, in order to their growing pros
perity, the direct interposition and guiding pro-

deeds of the heroes of earth shall have passed 
into oblivion, “they that be wise shall shine as 
the brightness of the Armament : and they that 
turn many to righteousness, as the stars for ever
and earn.” j

In this age of the world's excitement we 
would remind every Christian that the path to 
immortality is open before him. “ The Master 
is come, and calleth for thee.” There is no time 
to lose ; no light to be concealed under a bushel ; 
no talent to lie wrapped up in a napkin. A great 
work is to be done ; and thy opportunity for 
taking part in it will soon be over—and over for 
ever. Be w arned by the failures of others. Be 
encouraged bv the success of a greet cloud of 
witnesses, who now, resting from their labours, 
would yet esteem it an exalted privilege to des
cend again to earth, and to take thy place in 
living and labouring for Christ Now is the 
time to consecrate our all to the most reasonable 
and the most remunerative service. And “ bles
sed is that servant whom hit Lord when He 
cometh shall find so doing. Of a truth I say 
unto you that He will make him ruler over all 
that he hath.”

The Approaching Conference.
Mr. Editor,—We are approaching the ter

mination of another ecclesiastical year ; and as 
we glance back upon its chequered scenes, what 
varied feelings arise in our minds. How will 
the bosoms of many of our Ministers and peo
ple heave with emotions of sadness, at the 
thought, that friendships begun under providen
tial auspices—perpetuated amid scenes of pros
perity and adversity—and strengthened, like the 
oak in its position, by the genial sunshine, and 
the “windy storm and tempest"—loosening the 
earth, that its roots may expand, and strike the 
deeper—must now at length yield to the necessity 
of ecclesiastical laws, and external circumstan
ces, to be renewed, perchance, at long intervals, 
only by the silent language of the pen : or nerer 
more, till it is renewed and perfected in that 
better world, where it will expand, and ripen in
to blissful ecstacy and «delight, never more to be 
interrupted, or chastened liy.the blight of disap
pointment, or separation ? What farewell ser
mons will follow, and weeping assemblies, and binds us to the great Methodist family at home, 
hearts brim-full, to be thrilled into deeper etno- j He will introduce and foster in our Juvenile Con- 
tion, as the Apostolic valediction falls for the la*t ! ference those time-honoured plan* and institutes 
time upon the ear from an affectionate and much 1 that have been found to work so well in the
loved Pastor. F'inally, brethren, farewell ! I Mother Country. We want not American in-

But as the Pastoral crook is resigned, and the ! stitutes nor American fashion* among our 
Shepherd yields his charge to another, he may ! preachers or people, but give us good Old Eng- 
rejoice that that charge, kept under the same I lish Methodism, 
discipline, instructed by the same doctrines, fed ! Yours, Ac.,
by the same Spiritual meat, refreshed by the j A Colonial Itinerant.
same Spiritual drink, shall continue to grow ! 
up into Him in all things, who is the bead, i
even Christ ; till having attained “ the measure ! BftlG d© Vert© Circuit,
of the suture of the fullness of Christ,” they [ Since the last session of “ Conference” God 
are fitted, like “ comer stones, polished after ’ has honoured the “ Wesleyan Societies ” on this 
the similitude of a Palace," to occupy tlieir j •« Circuit" with many tokens of his favour- 
places in the Temple “ not made with hands." j Mme „f which we shall enumerate.
Then shall every man have rejoicing in himself ! |(U>.
alone ; and every Minuter shall also have re- thc ^ginning of Sept, the weather-beaten 
joicing in the real, of hi. Ministry-the fmit I alld dilapidated appearance of the chapel prompt- 
of exhausting, patient, and it may he protracted, | the .. Indien" accustomed to worship therein

Mi of the various dewmiaetion*. who exhibited 
• warm sympathy with the awwinent. aad whose 
labours were all gratoitoue—admitting the pub- ( 
Be to our series of popular lectures, ail of which

living ia this workjj so as to assure aa i tems) 
reward. So ours stall not be without their 
lessons. • The world will not fini to read the 
mo rale of our histery, and to profit by our ex
ample. were higblv appreciated

As the termination of our ecclesiastical year Thé lectures were delivered in 
—with the meeting of tl*e various District Meet- order the Inaugural address on 
ings and Com mittee* - -and the assembling of 
Conference, it an event of great importance, 
affecting as it does the interest» of the individual 
Ministers and the flocks of which tbev are the

tfnura! Mrlligmre.
Colonial.

Domestic
the following 
the 15th of

January, by Rev Mr. Duff; “ Self Improvement 
—its motive and reward/' by Rev. Mr. Owen : 
“ Men and Women,** by the Rev. Mr. Stine ; 
«• 1 .estons from the career of Memaudi Cortez.

be contemplated j by Rev. Mr. Hart; " Mmal Heroism," by Rev.

The Horti* i ltiku Society*» Uvruln.—
We are glad to learn that the arrangements for - pv’ted of. - d 
holding the Bn/uar fur the- benefit of thi« Institu
tion are completed.

At a meeting of the Directors and ladies of the 
Shareholders, held at the Hall in the Garden, on 
the 15th insl, it wa> determined to hold a Ba
zaar on the 10th day of July, or first fine day af
ter : and that there tie oik Grand Fancy Table.

gaad yens * work and ,f cucrg, KrreV 
aaee Will accomplish anything. „ur ti-hern», 
win come out all right before the \rar .low. 
The bay mackerel fisheri «ill t« prosecuted*]» 
its usual vigor, and there «ill probably lie quit, 

the Fall, ss most of 
ear'* . atch are die.

a demand for mackerel 
the bav mackerel of last

Arrival vr Prim e Aliked , \ the fin __ 
H. R. H. Prime Alfred arrived by the t.mprr,,, 
from Halifax, at 12 o’clock last night. He »„ 
received at the wharf bv the whole Pire lie part, 
ment with torch-lights, ami escorted to the W,. 
verley Hotel, where he remain* tu-dav. fh.

with suitable solemn and devout feelings. If Mr. Bowers ; and “ Infidelity, by Rev. Mr. Duff Hie following laities kindly consented to lake intending /lake the
During the summer season a prayer meeting j charge of it, ami receive donations in work or| —Col. Pres. May 30.

to Fredericton to 
ovrr land route U

morrow
Wuebet!

for the members will be held alternately with the 
Bible Class. The members of the Association 
express themselves as highly pleased with the 
social religious meetings.

We have commenced to select books, and 
have at present about fifty volume, in our Li
brary, in providing which we have been largely

otherwise, viz. :—
Mrs. A. Keith. Hollis street ; the Misses Black, 

Gottingen street ; Mrs. A. Scott. Birmingham 
street ; Mrs. B. Salter, Pleasant street ; Mrs. W. 
Sutherland, Morris : Mrs John Whitman. Mor- 
ri» street ; Mrs. G. C. Whidden, Belvidvre.

The following ladies also kindly consented to * » « ,
. x_________ij .i*____________i-----------... sAi,, ««.I

American States.
wv have two 

exempt from tiw

By the Emperor, at Windsor, 
days later news from the States.

Virginia is to be
takVeh^e^fThe^shmro, tatie. and receive . Ucaurvgard was expected at Norfolk on

aided by several handsome donations, the receipt ' “yn/'t i/rge’smii her*./ramifie street ; Mrs * he nuiulier of troops there is estimai-
,,____________ r „ r__ of which we would here gratefully acknowledge., George McKenzie, Granville, street ; Mrs. John State!J Another^ movero ^ r°m * **

vidence of the Holy Ghost who on this solemn We shall be most happy to receive further assis- j D. Nash, Queen street : Mrs. John Richardson, qc|l yutjrr uameiV] “ 
occasion says to the united Pastorate, “ Separate ! tance to this object beside the do“tion" lhat ' of'llalifiu f^neraîlT^is Xirw' an ‘™lK)rlallt pmi
me the men to the work for the which I have call- [have been promised. We would also intimate : respectfully «oiicitecl. in order to make this a 
ed them.” This interposition and guidance of the ! that we are about to solicit Subscribers to our Gr.mil Bazaar, and enable the Directors to sus-
Holy Ghost can only lie secured by fasting (see Library, the volumes in which have been selected
Acts xiii. 1, Ac.) and prayer. And would it not be 
well, allow me respectfully to suggest, that all 
our Ministers and people be requested to ob
serve Friday prior to the sittings of Conference, 
. e. Friday, 21st June a* a day of fasting and 

prayer, with a special view of securing the guid
ance of the Holy Spirit in all its deliberations, 
and His plentiful effusion upon all our circuits 
and congregations : and ought it not to be a 
“ Statute forever in our Israel," to be observed 
both by our Ministers and people ? Surely if 
this great object is secured, God will be more 
abundantly glorified by us as a people, and “ the 
word of God will grow and multiply." The Mil- 
lc-nial reign shall be hastened. Every heart shall 
bound, and every bosom bum ; for the Lord of 
Hosts shall be seen to lie with us ; and the God 
of Jacob eh,ill lie known in our palace* as a 
refuge.

ith the utmost care, that its advantages may be 
thrown open to the reading public.

Trusting, Mr. Editor, that we shall ere long 
be able to report further success,

I remain, Ac.,
A Member.

Lunenburg, May 1861.

Gardens.
Fden and Gethsemane. For extent, fertility 

and beauty, Eden has never been surpassed. 
How delightful the primitive abode of the first 
human pair 1 But earthly enjoyments are not a 
guarantee against evil. Paradise did not con
tain sufficient to gratify the tempted curiosity of 
human nature. Man would know evil, as well as 
good, by experience ; hence he soon realized the 
sorrowful fact, that the knowledge of evil de-

We rejoice in the arrival of our President j 
from England. He will draw tighter the tie that

i prived him of good—yea, even of Paradise.

movement is looked, for from 
occupation of Ocean 

point six miles Yrom the 
F’ortress and ten from Norfolk.

The rebel force at Harper’s Ferry and Bolivar 
is said to he 10,000. Some Federal Troops left 
Philadelphia on «Wednesday for the West, and 
the Harper's Ferry rebels will find tbemsel,,., 
hemmed in before long, in a place growing hot- 

His Royal Highness Prince Alfred left jester- j ter and hotter, 
day morning by rail for Windsor. He will pro- The Massachusetts F’ifth Regiment are guard- 
ceed in the steamer Fm/nror to St. John, where i ing the road from Alexandria to Washington 
he will be met hr thc Lieut. Governor of New the Sixth and Fighth are at the Relay House'.

the Third at F’ortress Monroe, ' '

tain a public institution of great utility, and when 
they are enlisted in any undertaking there is no 
such thing as fall

Adam and Eve were driven from the garden,
and probably neither they nor their children ever forerunner of pirates—shall make their a| 
saw it again. ' 1 ance in the Gull

Without attention and culture, the liest garden 
on earth would soon l>ccome a wilderness. No 
trace» of that memorable spot are now visible to

Brunswick. He will leave St. John on Friday 
for Fredericton, and after a short stay at that 
place will proceed by land to Quebec, visiting 
the principal localities on the route.—t'olonixt, 
May JO.

The New York Albion of the 18th mst., 
marking on the British view of thc American 
crisis says :—Her Majesty'* government wisely 
determined to send off a strong naval force 
the coast, to watch the course of even:» and, 
necessary, to protect British interests that might 
be imperilled. We presume therefore that in 
the first instance the North American and West 
Indian squadron will be detailed to watch and 
report from time to time, whether the proclaim 
ed blockades be 44 etiéctive '* in the international 
interpretation of that term, executing also such 
duties as may devolve upon them, when priva
teers—often synonymous with, and always the

appear
ance in the Gulf of Mexico. This squadron of 
ours in Western waters will of course|l>e large
ly increased. It is under command of Rear 
Admiral Alexander Milne, K. C. B., whose flag 
flic» in the Nile, 90 gun screw steam-ship ; and

human beings-desolation reigns unmolested ! j ^ has under his orders ths following steamer,
Thc works of the devil are here manifest. Al-. - . tjie Iturraanda, Firebrand, Uladat»r, Styx, 
though he had not ]lower to pluck an apple, or Hydra, and Spiteful 6 each ; the Landrail awl 
blast a flower, he succeeded in destroying the j Nimble, 5 each. To these may tie added in case

of need the St. George, 90, the training ship of 
our youthful Prince Alfred. It is proluibie also 
that the Hmperor of thc French who i» partial 
to demonstrations and is largely interested in

physical, and mental toil. i to devise mean» to repair and beautify it. The
In that day we may mist some of the fruit j means chosen were tea and refreshment tables ; 

of our ministry, over which we may for a time the time autumn. The day was exceedingly 
have rejoiced ; but we shall, doubtless, lie more pleasant, the tables presented a most pleasing 
than compensated by receiving fruit, when we appearance, which was witnessed by a numerous 
expected none : for, “ He that goeth forth, at ' attendance from the adjoining neighbourhoods.
the master's call, and weepeth for lack of fruit, 
or want of success, shall doubtless come again 

hall come forth from the grave, and find 
the once sterile field, where, with tears lie had 
sowed the precious seed, waving with ripened 
corn, which he shall gather, with shouts of 
rejoicing, till “ his bosom is full of sheaves,” and 
present them to the great husbandman who 
sent him, as the fruit of labour, which, in his 
desponding, he once thought had been expended 
in vain. What heart can conceive ? what tongue 
describe, the joy of the once desponding Minister 
at such a result ? Who then would repress the 
believing despondewy, shall we say, or with
hold the joy-fraught weeping of his eyes : when 
it is to be crowned with such a triumphant 
issue ? Weep on, then, weary, patient, perse
cuted, care-worn labourer in the vineyard of 
thy Lord Î Thy labour shall not be in vain in 
the Lord. And fear to go forth with thy pre
cious seed without some anxious tears lest, not 
having gone forth with weeping, thou should'st 
come again with sorrow, to find that thy labour 
Has been in vain.

Such thoughts are naturally suggested, by the 
removal of Ministers, from cherished fields of 
labour, to return, it may be no more, till they 
come forth from the grave, to survey the im
mortal husbandry where they once laboured, and 
to receive their own reward according to their 
own labour. Our approaching Conference will 
be chastened by the reflection, that two of our 
Moved brethren, during the past year, have 
ceased to labour, and have been called to their 
reward. But our sorrow will be alleviated bv 
thc assurance, that they died at their post ; and 
left words of good cheer to their fellow labour
ers behind them. For us they offered their last 
prayers—and let us not forget that to our sym
pathies they have left their youthful compan
ions and their fatherless children, “ Head of the 
Church,” said the dying Fletcher, “ be head of 
my wife.” Let us not forget the Widows an ? 
Children of our Ministers. If we do, God wi.i 
surely forget us, in the bowels of his mercies.— 
44 To us He says, 44 plead for the widows.” Let 
our people not forget them when the collections 
are made in the Congregations, and in the 
Classes, for the “Supernumeraries and Ministers’ 
Widows* Fund.” Let them thus attend to the 
Apostolic injunction, “ Honour widows that are 
widows indeed.”

Such an Institution, to provide for worn-out 
Ministers and their families, is worthy an Ajmis- 
tolic Church ; and claims upon the ground of jus
tice as well as Christian principle, the liberal do
nations of thc rich, and the lesser gift» of the 
poor. It is one of the noblest Christian chari
ties in the world. We except no other.

How many of our Ministers are expecting to 
remove, after the ensuing Conference, to other 
spheres of laltour ? and w liât anxious thoughts 
already begin to agitate their minds respect
ing the place where next they shall pitch their 
tent, for a Wesleyan Minister has no home on 
earth, lie, and almost he alone, can sing—

No foot of land do I posses».
No cottage in this wilderness,

A poor wayfaring man.
I lodge awhile in tents below,

Or gladly wander to and fro,
Till I my Canaan gain.

The Patriarch* thus exhibited their faith in
God to be more quick and powerful in the con- an immortal state ; an3 their unwavering con
version of soul*. Individual effort, coniecrated ! fidence that God had prepared for them a cit)'. 
exertion, undivided and unrestricted devotion on i See Heb. xi. 9, 10. So al«o do we. Would we 
the part of all the Redeemer's disciple*, is itutni-1 submit, every two or three years, to this packing, 
mentally necessary to the fulfilment of Hi* gru- and moving", and jostling in coaches, and cro*s- 
cious design*. And this, under the blessing of the ing tea* and oceans, with wives and children, 
Holy Spirit, must prove effectual. Operating to seek, not a home, but a tent, for a brief 
continually among all classes of people, under *Pace *n a "«range land, and a grave for our 
ever)- variety of circumstances, the power of j loved one*, which we may never gaze'.upon in 
Christianity will assimilate and renew the whole ! a t"ew months after we have laid them to rest, 
constitution Of -society. The little leaven will | we l,ad not a settled conviction of eternal
•Qently, secretly, but none the less effectually, 
pervade the whole mass. Happy ia the mae 
who contribute* his lull (hare to the glorious 
realisation. Hi* name may he unknown to feme, 
wtitie registered ® heaven; and when the

things a* being of paramount importance to all 
earthly things, and were we not animated Ity 
hope of “a better inheritance ?” The lives of 
the Patriarchs are instructive to us, aa they 
•hew tueir sense of the supreme importance ot

Among Others present were the Rev. John 
Snowball, Rev. Charles Dewolfe, A.M., John 
Allison. A.M., and Dr. Pickard, who delivered 
interesting addresses. At the close of the meet
ing the parties interested were much pleased to 
find it had yielded forty-three pounds, by which 
their sanctuary ha* been materially improved 
internally and externally. There has been an 
improvement also in the congregation in number 
and apparent seriousness, and some increase in 
the society, for which we praise Almighty God.

I.OWER CAPE.
. The Chapel lias been enlarged by the addition 

of fifteen [lews. It was re-dedicated on the last 
Sabbath in Sept. In the morning the service 
was conducted by the Rev. Humphery Pickard, 
D.D. ; in the afternoon the Rev. William Per
kins officiated. Again in the evening the Dr. 
favoured ua with an excellent sermon, which, 
through the Holy Spirit, influenced three persons 
to re-consecrate themselves to God. The fol
lowing morning the preference of the pews wa* 
disposed of in the usual manner, and much to 
the satisfaction of the Trustees, overpaid the 
expense incurred by the addition. Immediately 
after thc Dr. set out for Intyie, leaving the im
pression on the minds of many in this place 
that “ Education” does not prevent a minister 
of Christ from earnestly seeking the salvation 
of souls. Since that time the congregation baa 
increased, and ten persons have been added to 
the Society. In other parts of the Circuit the 
Lord has revived his work, so that in all, up
wards of forty persons have manifested their 
desire to “ flee from the wrath to come" by 
uniting with the Society.

Missionary meetings were held on this Circuit 
in January ; Rev. William Cardy preached the 
Missionary sermons on the previous Sabbath, 
and favoured us with valuable assistance at two 
meetings. Rev. John Snowball kindly afforded 
his aid at the Baie,—and Rev. J. Shenton at
tended all the meetings. The amount subscribed 
quite exceeded the previous year.

Observing the unity of feeling existing between 
the private and official members of the Church, 
also the willingness on the part of all to be co
workers with the pastors in the advancement of 
Christ’s Kingdom—we are led more fully to ad
mire Scriptural Christianity as exhibited by 
Methodism. F’or all these blessings we praise 
God and lake courage.

Observes.
Baie de Terte, May, 1861.

Lunenburg Y. M. C. Association.
Mr. FIditor,—It is gratifying to notice the 

effort* which are being put forth at the present 
time to promote the moral and intellectual im
provement of the population of our county ; and 
you Sir, sharing in thc feeling of gratification, 
will doubtless be willing to chronicle facts which 
indicate progress in tliia direction in our little 
town.

The Lunenburg Young Men's Christian As
sociation. was organized last autumn, under fa
vorable auspices, through the persevering efforts 
of a few young men. Regarded at first as an 
experiment, it has proved successful, and our 
most sanguine expectations have not been dis
appointed, in view of which the members are 
animated to increased diligence, hoping to see 
the institution made, by the blessing of God, a 
power for great good in the community. Hav
ing failed in an attempt to secure the services of 
i gentleman whose ex|ierience would better qual
ify- him for the dutie* of President than could lie 
expected of a young mail, we had, under the cir
cumstances, to do the liest we could ; Mr. Ste
phen Finck has proved a most indefatigable 
Secretary, and Mr. George Dares, a most trusty 
Treasurer.

Immediately on it* organisation, the institution 
entered upon its wo* ; holding fortnightly, a 
KMe Class fee the members, and « each alter
nate week—through the kindness of the Mini..

most lieautiful garden our world ever saw. And 
has he not found his way into every earthly in
closure, since that period ? As we walk in our 
gardens, pleased with their beauty, and refreshed 
by their breeze-wafted odour*, we may «till hear der a fleet nn his pa: 
“ the voice of the Lord, walking in the cool of own" or "eparate j 
the day but we shall also behold the promin
ent tracks of the enemy. May we not say of 
some things in the material, as well as the men
tal world, “ An enemy hath done this ?” While 
it is true that all the sin of our world is confined 
to human beings, yet the effects thereof arc felt 
or seen in every department of nature. Not in

the commercial workings of the conflict, may or- 
irt to act conjointly w ith our 

as may prove desirable. 
What instructions w ill lie given to naval com
manders, and what to H. M. Minister at Wash
ington, is not so fer divulged, and indeed could 
scarcely lie decided until the respective attitudes 
of tile two hostile parties bad liée» shaped out 
more definitely.—Col.

TliE Census.—The population of the Province 
is ascertained to be about 330,000. In 1851 it 
was 576,117—shewing an increase of nearly, 64,- 

nature, but in grace, must we now seek to find a 000. Continuing to increase in the same ratio, 
Paradise. Let us then visit another garden,, the population would double in less than 40 years
whose seenes are, if jiossible, more iuijioriant 
and affecting than those which took place in 
Fâlen.

If the first .Warn was instrumental in bring
ing sin into the world, and that in connection 
with a garden, the second Adam, in a garden, 
redeemed the world 1 Gcthscmane ! Gethsema
ne ! Never will the scenes of Gethsemane be 
forgotten, by angels or men. In time or eternity. 
It is not the beauty of the place, the odour of 
the flowers, or the vine-clad pathways, which 
renders thc place so interesting and impressive 
to angelic and hutiian beings. It is the occu- 
cupant, the suffering Son of God, the aton
ing Victim. If angels visited thc first garden, 
they are also here. “ And there appeared an 
angel unto him from heaven, strengthening him.” 
And was not the devil here as well as in Flden, 
not only in the heart of Judas, now at hand to 
betray his master, but in his own proper person, 
bruising Christ's heel, not perhaps aware that 
Christ would prove victorious, and bruise his 
head to such an extent that the wound would he 
incurable ; and when the redeeming purposes of 
God are fully accomplished, that enemy, with all 
his rebel crew, will sink down in ’he bottomless 
pit covered with shame and eternal degradation. 
Thus, if the tear of regret is forced from the 
fountain of the heart, in surveying the desola
tion of Paradise, the song of triumph is ex
cited in Gethsemane, “ Worthy is the Lamb.”— 
Angelic and human nature, were combined in 
thc introduction of sin into the world ; but they 
were unable to repair the desolations thus effected. 
The divine and human nature were here united. 
The angelic had no part in the matter, “ for 
verily he took uot on him the nature of angels, 
but he took on him the seed of Abraham.” 
Angels, however, were interested, and looked 
into the subject, in all its details, with wonder 
and amazement.

If waves of sorrow ever sweep across their 
holy minds, methinks thc " sea of glass” must 
have been in a tumult, and the placid atmos
phere of heaven greatly disturbed, when the Son 
of God was in “ agony.”

The expulsion of Eden may have shaded the 
brow, but the scenes of Gethsemane wrung the 
heart. Not in Paradise, but Gethsemane, did 
the noonday sun “ withhold his rays of light." 
Not in Paradise, but in Gethsemane, was there 
a sepulchre, but has there not been one in every 
garden since.” “ Now in the place where he was 
crucified there was a garden, and in the garden 
a sepulchre. ”

If in a garden sill and death entered our world, 
in a garden “ life and immortality were brought 
to light.” Here first the reign of death was bro
ken, by the resurrection of Jesus Christ from the 
dead, “ For since by man came death, by man 
came also the resurrection of the dead.” A* we 
constantly feel to our sorrow, the effects of the 
transactions of the first garden, some of which 
we shall experience as long as we dwell on earth ; 
so may we realize the gracious benefits of the 
second garden—saving, sanctifying and sustain
ing, thus preparing us for the “ Eden above,” 
superior in even- respect to the first Paradise. 
How consoling the thought—

“ Far from a «orld of grief and sin.
With God eternally shut in !”

Earthly gardens, with all their beauty, variety 
and magnificence, but faintly exhibit to the 
mind the “ exceeding glory” of that “ inheri
tance which is incorruptible, undefiled, and that 
fadeth not away.”

I-et u* be more anxious to obtain and retain 
a good title and meetneas tor that “ bright in
heritance above," than to enter upon it* posses
sion. Many seem to be more desirous of heaven 
than of holiness ; more ardently long to be at 
rest than to do and submit to the will of God ; 
and more frequently reflect upon the ruins of the 
first garden than upon the grace to help, procur
ed in the second. If grace will not on earth 
rectify all the ills and defects of our intellectual 
and physical nature, surely it can m«lr» the 
moral feelings right This is all the preparation 
that concerns us in order to the enjoyment and 
endless occupation of the Paradise above.

0.0. H.

making the population in 1891 over 550,000. 
There is a much larger increase in some counties 
than in other. Front some counties large num
bers during the part few veara have gone either 
to the United States or other countries, which may 
in a great measure account for the disproportion
ate increase. We understand that Halifax, Col
chester, Cumberland, King* and Queen* show a 
larger proportionate increase than any of the 
other counties.—Chronole.

H. M. steam frigates Jasoti and Gladiator left 
this port on Thursday evening last with sealed 
orders. Their destination is supposed to be the 
Southern icateis.—Hep.

The brig Uimcatha, of St. John, N. B., was 
captured off Richmond by the blockading squad
ron, in attempting to run in after having been 
ordered off. She was taken to New York, and 
is now in the hands of the Prize Commissioners.

Salmon.—The E- press says :—About 100 fine 
fresh solmon, arrived here from Port Medway on 
Friday list in a schooner, carefully packed in saw 
dust and ice. The)' sold readily at 6d per pound.

Explosion at the Albion Mines.—A cor
respondent at New Glasgow telegraphs us that 
about 11 o’clock last night an explosion occurred 
in tile old Pits at the Albion Mines Pictou.

Three men and seventeen horses were instan
taneously killed by its violence.

One man is also stated to be excessively ill on 
account of the fire damp which met him whilst in 
the act of exploring a pit.

The extent of the damage that was done was 
not known this morning. The explosion was felt 
very severely in all the houses situated on the 
mines, and. caused great consternation.

Another Explosion Apprehended.—The 
exploring party has been ordered up from the 
mines, as they were afraid of another explosion. 
It is thought that some of the Boards below are 
on fire.

Heavy volumes of coal smoke are rising from 
the pits.—Rep.

Pictou, June 3.
The fearful accident at the Mines on Friday 

evening was caused by an explosion of “ fire 
damp.

’ They have had to drown the mines with water, 
and all the sufferers in them. It will be three 
months before they can reach the dead bodies.

The extent of the damage cannot be ascer
tained at present

Mr. Ross states that the accident will not af
fect the supply of coal.—Col.

Cloth Factory.—A correspondent of the 
Yarmouth Tribune says that near Annapolis, at 
what is termed Lequiite, there is in operation a 
cloth manufactory, where the wool ia .taken in 
iu crude state, and after being subjected to the 
various changes necessary, is turned out into as 
fine sattinets, kerseys, jeans, and flannels as were 
ever imported from the United States___tournai.

At a meeting of Aldermen of the city of Bos
ton on Monday last, the following resolution was 
passed in answer to that of the House of As
sembly of this Province :—

“ Itesolccil, That the City Council of Boston 
have received with sensibility the resolve of the 
House of Assembly of Nova Scotia, expressing 
their sympathy with the people of this country 
ill our present national calamity. If a morbid 
apprehension of encroachment upon their con
stitutional rights has misled our countrymen of 
the South into armed rebellion, we still cherish 
the hope that a regard for law and loyalty to 
Government characteristic of our race, wiÛ ere 
long convince them that such apprehensions are 
groundless, and bring them hack to their allegi
ance. The event is in the keeping of Providence;

and the Founk 
at Sewail’s Point. The F’irst will go |forward 
soon.

-Yew Y ml.. May 30.—A Washington de», 
patch to the Times says the Cabinet to-dav had 
under discussion the subject of what should I* 
done with the rebels taken prisoners, but have 
come to no conclusion set, although it is thought 
the major portion would be released on parole 
and the leaders hung. Col. Wood of the Kith 
Brooklyn regiment answers Gov. Morgan that 
he and his regiment are in Washington bv order 
of the President. 7 he 7th New York regiment 
will return on Friday. The rebels hale left 
Fairfax County and fallen hack on Manasa» 
Gap, baying,eaten up everything in the vicinity, 
paying liberally in Virginia scrip. A gentleman 
from St. Louis and Carlo reports over Itl.iNW 
men in thc field and impatient to serve the gov
ernment. At Belair he saw several car-loads of 
F’ederal troops. Supposed they were destined 
for Harper's Ferry.

A despatch to the Herald says that there an- 
not over 400 troops at Harper's Ferry, and that 
they are poorly armed and half-starved. No 
official intelligence from Flnropean ministers wis 
received by the .f.'tnn.

The iron bridge et Minoeaev was threatened, 
but Gov. Hicks sent a body of troops to protect 
it. Gen. McClenan hail thrown strong liodiet 
of troops into Parkersburg and Wheeling, hut 
delay will lie expected in reaching Grafton by 
rebuilding the bridges.

A despatch to the Tribune ways the commis
sion of Major General wa* ordered for Governor 
Banks for the purpose of giving him cornu and 
of an important column. Flighty thousand troops 
are to be rendezvoused at Cairo for an imme
diate attack on Memphis. Lieut. Slemmer has 
arrived at Washington. It is understood I list 
Major General Fremont will have command of 
the Western division on the Mi»«i**ippi. Two 
men who escaped from the rebel army report 
that the troop* at Richmond are poorly provid
ed for, having to feed themselves the liest wit 
they can. Robberies and anon are frequent 
there. On tlieir way here they were arrested *t 
Fairfax, but a uieasengerjfrom Alexandria repor
ted that the Federal troops were within an hour's 
march, when the chivalry fled heller skelter, and 
they escaped.

Sew Orleans, May 29.—An art passed Con
gress previous to adjournment, prohibiting the 
shipment of Cotton from the Confederate Suites 
except through thc sea-port* of said States.

Washington, Mny 30.—A gentleman who 
arrived this morning from the neighbourhood of 
Centreville, Va., reports that he was informed 
that there were about 4000 rebel troops in that 
vicinity. He also confirms the report that prom
inent citizens continue to be seized and convey
ed further into Virginia, held as hostages for tie 
safety of aliout forty rebel soldiers now in Wash
ington. A Garibaldi New York regiment has 
arrived.

The Rev. G. Haven, Chaplain of the 8th 
Regiment of Mass. Volunteers, in a letter to 
/ion’s Herald, dated Washington, May 23, tiros 
pleasingly refers to the religious condition of the 
: lamp :—

I am happy to say that the practice to which 
I have referred in one or two of my letters has 
very sensibly diminished. In some of the tents 
are found the words, “ No swearing allowed 
here in others a scrap cut out of the Good 
News, entitled, " Don’t swear” is pinned up. I 
am in hopes that we shall be entirely delivered 
from that curse. Our meetings are well attend
ed and much liked. Last night Bro. J. McCar
ter, of the Philadelphia Conference, was with 
us at a little prayer meetii g, and gave )the . 
soldiers much encouraging and instructive ad
vice. He is to be chaplain of the 14th Penn
sylvania Regiment, under CoL Johnson. Bro. 
Dadmun’s Melodeons make melody throughout 
the camp, and the boys coming and looking in 
the door of our tent, as they are being sung by 
our many good singers, gives a very familiar 
look to the scene. I should think Camp Meet- 
ing John would be in clover in such a service as 
this. He would certainly put the troops in 
clover, even the green pastures of grace, if he 
would enlist as chaplain. Speaking of being in 
clover, reminds me that this myth of animal 
dreams and desires in our cold clime is reality 
here. Looking into the valley below us, you 
can see piçs, cows and home» wading in that 
luscious animal paradise. I think that if 1 had 
been bom of one of these races, I should have 
preferred to have had my birth and education here. 
The human race, especially its blacker variety, 
find no clover to lazily revel in. That ia reserv
ed for the brutes."

BY TELEGRAPH.
Boston, May 28th.—The Washington corres

pondent of the New York Times says that the 
Federal Government will simultaneously attack 
Norfolk, Harper's Ferry, Memphis, Tenn., and 
Pensacola.

The W heeling (Va.) Convention, it ia a Dinned, 
will declare the present Governor of Virginia 
(Letcher) a traitor and then inaugurate a new 
Governor of the State, on the 4th July.

Reports from Virginia state that General Beau
regard is preparing to march immediately upon 
Alexandria, where the F'ederal troop* are fortify
ing themselves.

The rebels are rapidly concentrating a large 
army in the vicinity of Richmond. They are anx
ious to attack Alexandria without delay.

The Government are determined to crush out 
the rebellion before coming fourth of Julv. A 
flotilla will lie sent down the Mississippi! All 
loyal citizens are to he protected, and traitors 
hung, and their property confiacated.

It is now proposed to'put thirty thousand Fe
deral troops at once into the field'.

Ten frigates, and forty gun boats are to be built 
immediately. A steamer has been already com
menced in Boston.

but, if ordered in accordance with this ho,ie, will All is quiet at Cairo, ami a feeling of security 
inspire the friends of liberty with greater confi- prevails.
dence than ever that Government essentially j The Government contemplate stringent mes 
based upon the ballot as here and in the Pro- lures in regard to Kentucky 
vincc, are not only the most just, but the most
stable.

“ Resolved, That a copy hereof be transmitted 
to the said Assembly , through its presiding offi
cer."—Chron.

The Corporation, being dissatisfied with the 
census of Halifax taken under the direction of 
the Board of Statistics, have had another taken,
which, it is said, corresponds with the first_
about 25,000.—Chron.

Their Excellencies the Lieut Governor and 
Rear Admiral sailed in the war steamer Hydra, 
for Tangier, yesterday morning, on a fishing ex
cursion.—Chron.

Kino’s County Election.—This election

Boston, May 31-—The United htales Troops 
have taken Grafton in Virginia, and no resistance 
made to them by rebel forces.

Important events pending, hut kept profound
ly secret as the Government are determined to 
keep the movement of troops as quiet as pos
sible.

All the Government troops near Washington 
are kept continually under arms, ready at a mo
ments notice for an encounter with the rebels.

It is reported that twenty-five thousand’ rebel 
troops are now marching on Alexandria, and 
should they come in contact with the Government 
forces there will be a desperate fight.

The last telegram I sent you turned out to be 
incorrect ; but at the time 1 sent it the news was

took place yesterday. So far as heard from last ! generally believed and published in all the city
night, Moore (Conservative) was ahead and is 
doubttless elected__ Journal.

lew Brunswick.
The Fisheries.—The Gloucester Advertiser 

says the fishing season thus fer lias not proved 
as successful aa usual, owing to scarcity of fish 
and the small prices obtained for thorn which 
have been caught There ia yet time to make a

papers.
(From the Reporter.)

Boston, June 1, 1861.—The riotiou» spirit i« 
again paramount in Baltimore.

General Butler has been immediately ordered 
to that city to take the place of General Cad- 
wallader. It is considered that the latW ha* 
too much interest in Baltimore to. act with the 
requisite decision.
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